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PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.
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LOUIS SCHREIBER.
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FENCE 1ACHISE!

CHEAP. ONLY $15.

Woven wire and slats, cut willows, split boards
or anything ot the tort, need; after posts are set,
fence ran bo made and stretched on the around,
tn the winter, by a boy or ordinary farm hand,
10 to 40 rods a day, and can work it oTer any
ground. The man who haa one of these ma-
chine can build a fence that i more durable and
mfe than any other, and make it at leea cost.
The machin and a sample of iU work can be
seen in the city on 11th street at Ernst & Bchwarx
hardware store. Willsell mchines, or territory,
or contract to put np fence.linaytf ' J. B. MATHEWSON.

IfEWgPArtR A book of100 1

The best book forma
MMHNMBAIIIau'nncr to cos'nnvKviniiiiii mit k. . mnuibniwIQSenced or otberwbMi
1 1 contains lists of newspapers aad estimates,
of the cost ofadrertlalnr. Tneadrertlser ho
wants to snead one dollar, ftnria la It the In.
formation be requires, whue forbim who will
Invest one hundred thousand dollars iaa scheme Is Indicated which will
meet his every reaulxesaent. or can bet
to do to bf tliohleMugmemtaf arrived at by cor
rttpondemee, 149 editions hare been Issued.
Sent, post-pai- d, to any address for 10 coats.
Write to GEO. P. BOfTELXi CO,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU.
lOSorBoaSUPdaUagaosaeSCi.). KewTcQc

PATENTS
Careats and Trade Harks obtained, and all Pat.
ent bosiness conducted for MODERATE FEES.

OUK OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. & PATENT
OFFICE. We hare no sab-agenci- all bosinesa
direct, hence we can transact patent bosiness in
less time aad at LESS COST than those remote
from Washington.
.Bead model, dsawiiur, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We aarise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-enc- es

to actual clients ia your state, county or
town, seat free. Address

Opposite Patsat OSes. Washington, D.
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"NO BEGGARS OR PEDDLERS AL-

LOWED." '
BT S. W. POS8.

"No beggars or peddlers allowed in here !

If I were a rich man, and King of the mart,
I wouldn't have that phrase on my doorposts

appear.
To notify men of my hardness of heart

If I were a rich man, a beggar would be
That man, of all others, my notice to court ;

The oae wreck, to whom, in my son-lighte- d sea,
To throw out ray tow-lin- e, aad drag into port.

And the peddler, I'd feel be and I were a pair ;
For bow does a peddler differ from me?

From me, with my warehouses towering in
air?

I'm a peddler myself slightly larger than he.

All merchants are peddlers, who barter and
strain,

Some with stores for their goods, some with
goods on their backs ;

All hucksters and hawkers, all crying for gain,
And differing only in size of their packs.

If I were a big peddler, peddling my wares
From a two-acr- e storehouse, five stories high,

I wouldn't kick the small peddhr over my
stairs.

For, perchance, ho's as honest a peddler aa I.
Yankee Blade.

CELESTE LE CLERE'S ES-
CAPE.

IY KIXA GUERNSEY.

"The coldest day of the season," said
strong men, as they buttoned closely
about them their overcoats and fastened
securely the fur collars. The snow fell
in icy flakes that made the chesks of
those exposed to the tho fury of the
storm tingle and ache from cold.

It was upon a niucu-nse- d street that
Mr. Howard Le Clere'H handsome house
was built, and in the second story two
young girls sat looking and laughing at
the comical appearance of the different
passers-by- .

"Just look, Maude," said Celest Le
Clero, "there is Walter Lathrop. Sup-
pose we bow to him?" And the girls
nodded their heads in recognition
of the handsome gentleman, who bowed
in return with the grace of a Chester-
field.

"I must say, Celeste, I almost envy
you, as Mr. Lathrop is evidently your
devoted admirer; but I don't know that
I do, when I recall the bad stories that
are told of him. They say he has a
wife somewhere, and that he deserted
her because her father became poor. I
hope he is nothing to you."

Poor pretty Celeste blushed scarlet,
murmured something about Walter be-

ing misunderstood," then called
Maudes attention to the silks and fancy
goods that were strewn upon couches,
chairs and the carpet.

The girls were preparing for a fancy
dress ball, and chattered as freely as if
the silent, shy little dressmaker in the
next room had been a lay figure.

Celeste's room was hung in pale blue
satin; the carpet and curtains were of
the same hue, and all was in harmony.
The toilet table was laden with silver
and crystal perfume bottles, while vases
of roses and camclias made fragrant the
beautiful apartment.

"Oh, Celeste, what a fortunate girl
you arc to have such an elegant home,
plenty of pin money, and a kind good
father! J shall adviso you to think
twice before you wed and leave him."

Celeste stooped to hide her burning
face, and the photograph of handsome
Walter Lathrop fell from tho folds of
her dress.

"Oh, Celeste, how could you hide
this from me? Aud it is inscribed,
'Ever your own, own Walter.' Oh,
Celeste, I fear for you. I know your
father will not permit him to call here;
do not see him again. Only thi3 week
I have heard such bad things about
him. I used to admire him, but do not
now," said Maude, earnestly.

"I will not hear such things of Wal-
ter. Ho was married once, but his wife'
died. He told me how miserable he
was with her. You may regret your
warning some time. Have a care and
choose your words, dear Maide.""

"Well, promise me not to &ee him
unless your father knows," pleaded
Maude.

"I will promise nothing; erhaps
jealousy makes you so anxious about
me. I remember some one who used
to rave over Walters dark eyes and
stately air.'

"Celeste, you do not mean that; let
us not part in anger, but kiss and make
up, as the children say."

Soon after Maude took an affectionate
leave of her friend.

Celeste went into the sewing-room- ;

there sat the seamstress, deadly pale,
her hand pressed tightly ujnm her
heart and a look of woe in her dark
broTn eyes.
. "Oh. what is it, Mrs. Walton? Can
I get you anything?' asked the kind-hearte- d

girl.
"No, thank you, MissLeCIere; you

cannot help me. Oh, I want to tell her,
if I only dared!" said Mrs. Walton, as
Celeste left the room.

A few moments later Celeste was fly-

ing down the street, through the storm,
looking pretty enough, in her bine vel-

vet walking suit, to distract the heart
of any masculine. She glanced about
as if looking for some one, then made
her way through the crowd of ladies
that frequented a fashionable restau-
rant, to a table hidden beneath the
curtains of maroon plush.

"And have yon really come, my own
darling? I have been here ages, yet I
f :aredyou could not get away from
home. And how is my darling? asked
the handsome original of the photo-
graph that Celeste guarded so carefully.

For half an hour the lovers sat undis
turbed; then the crowd became so press-- j

ing that they could no longer keep their
secluded nook.

"I hate to see you go home unattended
through the storm, but your father has
an intense dislike for me. I am sorry
Miss Maude has turned against me; she
used to be sweet enough to me, but I
always preferred your blue eyes to her
bold black ones. Is your friend in-

clined to be jealous ?" asked Mr. Lathrop,
with a shrug and a grimace that inti-
mated much that he did not say.

"Oh, no! Maude is too noble for
that?" said Celeste, eagerly.

"Perhaps, replied Walter, with an-

other shrug. ."But remember, Celeste,
we must be married night.
Your father will not cast off bis 'mither-les- s

bairn' for marrying the man she
love3, whose only crime was poverty.

w night at eight come here, do
not tell any one, and beware of Miss
Maude Leigh.'

Celeste ran home, stumbling at the
threshold over her father.

"Ok,-- pap, X did sot kr

"Yon did not know what, daughter?
said Mr. Le Clere, eying her keenly.
"Celeste, the carriage is at your serv-

ice; use it hereafter ;do not walk in such
a snow storm." c

Celeste ran to her room and bathed
in ice- - water the crimson cheeks; but
flame they would.

"How can I meet papa's eye? But
he does not understand Walter as I do

my handsome lover!" said she, as she
kissed the picture before-- putting it in
the cabinet.

The next morning a servant brought
her a message from Mrs. Walton ; she
asked to see her on urgent business, be-

ing too ill to come to her work.
Celoste ordered the carriage and

drove to the mean, dirty street Mrs.
Walton called home. Bidding the.
driver wait, she toiled np the broken
stairs leading to her room.

Mrs. Walton lay upon a couch of
faded damask. Two children, with
beautiful eyes and hair, hung over her
caressingly.

"I sent for you, Miss LeClcre, to save
you from much sorrow; I know I shall
pain you by my story, but you must
know. I heard what Miss Leigh said
to you about Mr. Lathrop. I
wanted to speak then and there, but
did not dare. I am tho deserted wife,
but not a divorced one, of Walter La-

throp; these aro his children; here is
the marriage certificate; yonder is his
photograph;" and the weak, wronged
wife burst into tears. "

Celeste went to look at ihe picture.
Yes, it was the same, only younger and
handsomer, and inscribed: "To my
dear wife, Lulu "Walton."

"Yes," said Mrs. Walton, as soon bs
hio could speak, "Walton is his rea
name. We were playmates in youth.
He married me when I was a happy
girl, and was ever kiud until papa lost
his money. His love seemed to wane
then; when papa died he left me poor
and alone. Only last week did I
learn where ho was. .Do not despise
me; but I could not rest until I knew
the truth, and I fear my days are num-

bered here."
Celeste stood white and trembling.

"Despise you? No, I bless you, and
yon shall never want while I lire!'

'She left the poor abode and drove
home.

"A fine bonfire these will make,"
said the angry litt'e lady, as she
threw into the grate the cream tinted
love notes, photograph of Mr: Lathrop,
alias Walton, also the withered flowers
of numerous bouquets. "And now
papa must never know how near I came
to bringing reproach upon his name. A
doubly dutiful daughter I mean to be
after this."

Walter Lathrop sat and waited hours
for his bride. At last he dismissed the
coachman and clergyman, and feeling
that he could remain in the city no
longer, shook the dust of the place from
his feet, leaving numerous tailors . to
mourn his departure.

He wonders what happened. "If
Maude Leigh interfered; or could it be
that tho girl was deep enough to pur-
posely mislead him ?" And ho gnaws
his handsome mustache savagely,
and wishs he could know the truth.

Celeste is as happy as the day is long,
and tenderly cares for her friond Lulu
Walton and the little daughter of tho
heartless father who left them in their
helplessness and poverty to the tender
mercies of a pitiless world.

Celeste dreams no more of handsome,
dark eyed, itately lovers whom she
knows nothing about, but there is a
stalwart, hazel eyed young man who
has loved her from the time sho pulled
his hair, and made him trot her to
'Banbury Cross,' that she does love
and trust, with all her heart, yet the
expressions of love iu tho foolish letters

I she wrote to Lulu Walton's husband i3
the one bitter drop in her cup of happi-
ness. Nightly sho prays "God to bless
Lulu Walton, my deliverer."

THE MXSTKKIOUS STRAXOER.
Tho following letter is said to have

been recently sent by a distinguished
artist in the north of Scotland to u
friend of his in Dundee :

"Deak T.: A eiirious fellow turned up
here the other day. with never a eopper or
pouch to hold such an article. He wuMi't
even in rags, but he was. literally without
a rajj to cover himself.

"He either could not or would not pive his
name, and reason lie would not. but kieked
up a bonnie "How-d'ye-d- o, until, for peace
.kc wo had to provide him with some

clothes-- . With difficulty we pot the fellow
clean, and put iu a respectable condition,
then offered him something to eat; but he
pot perfectly furious, and would take noth-
ing but drink. I believe the 'sowl' lives on
drink alone. He seems an old fellow, too,
for ho if absolutely bald-heade- d and per-
fectly toothless. Ho gave Mrs. X. a bonnie
fright. I can teli you: and indeed she took
to her bed over the matter, and Dr. Z. has
been in attendance ever since. The doctor
lias hopes f her eventually getting over
her nervous shock, but thinks that wo
should see that the door be properly locked
iu future, and thus prevent such another
unexpected visit. The impudent fellow has
taken up his quarters ever since his ap-

pearance here, and so far as.I can see he is
not likely to budge for some time. I hope
you and your wife will come hither as soon
a possible, and advise us what we should
do with the fellow. Yours sincerely, etc."

The receiver of the letter, Mr. T.,
was certainly puzzled at its contents,
and Mtbniitted it to a few friends for
their consideration.

The first one he submitted it to was
a public oftlcial in Dundee, who, after
reading it, said if he was the artist, he
would make short work of the intruder,
and at once hand him over either to the
fiscal or the parochial board-Sever-

al

others thought that the in-

truder was either an escaped lunatic or
a friend on a spree; while a banker, as
also a lawyer, knowing that the artist
excelled in painting trout and their
specie, came to 'the conclusion that,
whoever the intruder was, he must cer-
tainly be a queer fish.

Finally, the letter was submitted to
three married ladies, who immediately
came to the conclusion that the gentle-
men who attempted to interpret the let-
ter were a lot of donkeys, and that the
strange intruder was nothing more nor
less than a baby boy, which the artist's
lady had just presented him with, which
theory turned out to be quite correct.

A cynical man says: "If jou want
to keep a friend never do business with
him. If he takes advantage of you yon
will hate him. If you discover that yon
have missed an opportunity to trick him
you will hate yourself."

While the true American does not
believe iu a king, L will bet his last
fat oa four of tketo

LIGHT MOODS.

"A counter irritant A saucy shop
girL

The key to the race problem the
darkey.

A fink thing in art the paint of a
pencil.

The police and tramps fraternize be
cause both aro on tho beat.

The laundryman has to receive a
good many cuffs in this world.

Perhaps there is nothing so touching
about a small child as its hands, after it
has been making mud-pic- s.

"1 will toss coppers with you," re-

marked one steer to another as they
made for a couple of policemen.

A mint "stick" Tho employe hc
has retained his position under the dif-

ferent administrations. A few dc
"stick."

She I think cigaretto smoking it
something vile. What do you smoke
mostly in Chicago? Ho (of the Lake
City Hams.

Fikst tramp Why is it that the
way of tho trangressor is hard? Sec-
ond tramp 'Causo the cussed old patb
is so often traveled, I suppose.

"Johnny, put on your socks," said
tuo fond mother.- - And Johnny, look-
ing ruefully at tho reut hii envious toes
had made, responded: "I'll see 'em
darned first."

Fair young creature (after some reci-
tations) Do you think I would do foi
a Juliet? Managor (anxious not tc
hnrt feelings) Um er well, you'd
look very pretty in the tomb,"

A matter of expenses. Miss Fussan-fcathe- r

--There's my friend, Mrs. Hi- -

flier. She moves in the best society.
Mrs. Yeast Ye, I suppose she finds it
cheaper to move than to pay rent.

Fonsoxby I understand that Dig-by'swife-

deaf and dumb. Suaggs
That so? I wonder if she converse'
with her lingers? Pon-sonb- y Guess
so. Digby in about tho baldest man 1

ever saw.

Mrs. Slatterly (to her servant)
Come right in here, Mary, and cat yom
super with the family. Mary No,
thank'ee, mum; I only came here tc
earn my wages not to be looked
down on.

ANOTHER VIRGINIA INCIDENT.
A couple ot men and a dog
Went out to kill bear in n bog.

It turnod them both gray
When invited to pay

For shooting a farmer's fat hog.

Great statesman (to married dangh
t'er) My dear, your husband will
never amonnt to anything if yon don'l
spur him on. Why don't you persuade
him to go into politics? Daughter
Put, pa, he has tried, and ho can't
stand it. The whisky makes him sick.

"Master Charlie, you are to go home
at once. If yon stay out a momeni
longer you will be punished." "Was
it mora or pop who said I should be
punished?" "Your mamma." "I'll be
homo in an hour or so. A fellow cau
(ako care of himself, I guess, when
he's 10."

"Do you know there's something
about that little fellow over thert
which is particularly attractive. The
rest of the boys are perfect young sav-

ages, and I feel as though I'd like tc
mother the whole lot. But that little

chap isn't liko the rest." "No; he's a

deaf mute."
Mistress Bridget, I wish yon

would find my ink-stan- d for me.
Bridget (parlor maid) Please, mum,
ivcry toinie Oi fills tliat ink-stan- d Oi
gits mc hands that black they don't git
clane for a wake. "But you surclj dc
not expect me to do it ?" "No, mum :

but Oi wnz thinkin' ycz moight ax th
colored cook."

Small son Ma! ma! come quick!
I've got my fingers jammed." Mother
(seeing red stain- - on his hand) Oh,
my. come right here and let me wrap it
up, dear! How did you do it? Small
son I was reaching for my fish 'line on
the top shelf in the cup-boar- d, where
the jam pots arc, and my lingers
slipped through the paper cover.

STOKE A MAX'S HOUSE IX CHICAGO.
I never in my lifo saw such a place as

Chicago, said L. F. Thomas, of Spring-
field, Mass. I am used to New York
City and don't object to having my
socks stole off my feet, provided the
street thieves leave my feet on my
ankle. Let me etell what hnppend a
cousin of mine in the Windy City.
Five years ago he shut up his house in
Chicago. He went abroad for twe
years. Just before returning he wrote
to have his house painted. The house-paintin- g

firm to whom ho wrote replied
in about a month, stating they would
like to do tho work if they could find
the house. My cousin hustled home to
Ciiieago and skipped up to his lot.
The lot was there, but the house was
gone. Somebody had actually moved
away the entire building and all that it
contained. The neighbors made no re-

monstrance, of course, supposing that
the owner had ordered its removal--.

HE itAlt A FAMILY.
In making final proof before the

United States land office, Judge
Guichard, of Walla Walla, usually
asks, "Have yon r. family?" Most oi
them answer in the affirmative, but the
other day he got hold of a man who
had the biggest family on record.
"Have you a family?" said the Judge,
as he pulled down his vest. "Yes, sir,"
said the man, somewhat confused.
What docs it consist of?" continued

Mr. Guichard. "Well," said the man,
looking up toward the ceiling, so as to
refresh his mind and give a true ac-

count, "a wife and twelve children, two
married, a hired man, a gang plough, a
seeder, a Bain wagon and a span of
mules." "That's enough," said the
Judge, with a smile, aud the settler got
iiis final papers without any further
trouble. Portland Oregjonian.

HAMLET LEFT OUT.
Tones, who is absent-mindedne- ss it-

self, entered a shoe store the other day
and asked the attendant to measure his
son and heir for a pair of congress
gaiters.

Bnt whera is he, sir?" asks the
shopman.

" Why, drat the boy," exclaims Jones,
waking np and glancing around, "if I
haven't gone and left him to hnm !"
Judge. "

The woman that is always complain-
ing is a fool ; the woman who is always"
boasting is a bnndie of affectation ; but
the woman who commits no folly ia
word or notion ia to V avvidtdt

IfOMEN OH KEWSPAPEKS.

Sally Joy Watte, the Special Writer aad
Cerreswoadeat, ea Keattae Work.

Not all women will make successful
newspaper woikers, any more than all sjen
will. It is not an easy task, albeit it is
fascinating. It, more nearly than any other
I know, will answer the description given
of woman's work in the old doggerel which
ran,

"Man's work is from sun to sun.
Woman's work is never done."

This is really true of newspaper work. It
is literally never done. Your paper goes
an through everything ; it is printed every
day, and sometimes several times a day, as
in the case of the paper with which I am
connected, tho Boston Herald, which
has eight editions every day. Can you
understand what that means? Something
'fresh and new in every one. The last
incident caught even in its happen-
ing, chronicled in white heat, and
pat before the waiting public
before it is two hoars old. Nothing must
escape; every class in the community must
be looked after from the merchant prince
to the rag-pick- er. Do you realizo what
this requires? Quickness, alertness, and
more than that, if you will let mo coin a
word, aUvcnctss. A readiness to do what-
ever may come to you, to turn out an in-

teresting story on any subject, to make the
most of trifling incident, in short, to give
value to every piece . of work pat into
your hand to do.

Here, for instance, ib a sample of what
may come to a worker, what has come, in
fact; and it is no exaggeration. Busy on a
"special," as a long article to be ready for
use at any time is calleJ, von are intermpted
by the call from the managing editor's
desk. You answer the summons and find
your superior officer with an open letter in
his hand.

"I have just heard, "he says, "that there
is every likelihood- - that Mrs. will be
put on nomination for the school board.
It is to be done suddenly, and isn't gen-
erally known. Wo want to be prepared
for the emergency, so will you go out
aud get a sketch ot her to use this
afternoon? Get a full column, more if
you can, and see what her views are on
such and such points," naming them over.
"And, by the way, such a person," naming
some distinguished iudividual, "is to ar-

rive this afternoon. Can't yon seo him
and get a little interview? Have it for the
morning. Perhaps you'd better go to the
station to .meet the traiu; and while you're
waiting you might iun into Harmony hall
and see what is going on there."

Well, off you go. To facilitate matters
you take a carriage and go to tho house of
the proposed candidate for school com-
mittee. Sho has just gono to seo some
one who is interested iu her nomination,
and off you start after hor. Perhaps you
catch her at this poiut, and perhaps, which
is more likely, you have to follow her ciso-wher- e.

You find her, get your points
Bpeedily, back yon go to vour desk, for-
mulating your sketch in your miud
meanwhile. It's pretty near lunch
time; bnt there's no time to think of
anything but that sketch; there is a
little over an hour in which to catch the
edition you want, and at least a column to
be written. You lock your door and be-

gin. Somebody knocks, and yon keep on
writing; nothing short of the crack of
doom or the managing editor's bell will
stop your pen. You and Time are having
a fine race, and, being a true newspaper
worker, vou win. Hurrah! the last line is
wri ten, five minutes to spare. You carry
the copy to "the desk," there's no time for
blue pencil, and np it goes to the compos-
ing room.

And now for a good luncheon. But what
is this? The city editor appears; some-
body is ill, an assignment overlooked;
won't you take it, please? There's really
nobody else; everyone is out or busy
"catching the edition." It will take you a
mile in the opposite direction from which
you are to co to capture your "inter-
view" that is coming in on the train;
good-b- y, luncheon. A cup of coffee, or
a plate of soup is hastily swallowed, if
there is that time to spare; if not,
you go without it. You get the
points needed, write them out on your lap
in tho horso cars, then go on to the inter-
view, with "Harmony Hall" by way of di-

version. Luckily for you there isn't much
going on there a paragraph will dispose
of it so on you t,o. You are in time for
the train, you look about, there's nobody
from any other newspaper there. Your
spirits rise, you've 6cored a point.
In comes the train. Your "inter-
view" is amenable, asks you to
drive to the hotel and talk on the
way. It's astonishing how much informa-
tion you can get in a very little time. Cor-
rect information too, just what your pub-
lic wants. And here is a point which I de-

sire to give to the would-b- e newspaper
girl. You are of little value toujour paper
unless the information yon get is perfectly
correct and reliable, and unless you know
aud understand tho points which the pub-
lic and the paper not only want to know,
but have the right to know.

Well, you go back with your material
and write out your interview. Perhaps
you think since that is done yon will be at
liberty. It may be that you will; and it
may be also that you will ho asked to go
somewhere iu the evening and write an
account of a lecture, a party, a convention,
a fancy fair or a revival. That is tho news-
paper day, and pretty much every day.
SallicJoy White in March Wide Airuhc.

The Ladies Delighted.
Tne pleasant effect and tho rorfect safety

with which ladies may uso tho liquid fruit
laxative. Syrup or Figs, under all conditions
make it their fuvorito remedy. It is pleas-
ing to the cyo and to the ta3io. gontlo, yet
effectual in acting on tho kidneys, liver and
bowels.

The damage by tho recent storms in
California was so great that it will be a
month before through trains can ran be-

tween San Francisco aud Portland.
A Chicago druggist retailed over 100.0UU

"Tansii's Punch" 5e. Cigars in four months.

In a field near Circleville, O., contain-
ing 200 shocks of corn, over 7,000 mice
and 89 hawks were killed last week. Done
to satisfy a bet.

flag never been more prevalent or more rrostratlnii
than now. The winter has been mild and nnhealth-fn- l,

influenza epidemic and fevers havo visited
nearly aU our homes, leavi nt about everybody in a
weak, tired-out- , languid condiUon. The usefulness
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is thus made greater than
ever, for it is absolutely unequaled as a building-up- ,

strengthening medicine. Try it and you wiU realize
its rccuperaUve powers."

"Hood's Sarxaparilla has renewed ray grip. lam
C5 years of age and was all run own and discour-
aged. I have taicn Hood's Sarsaparilla and on
looking myself over find that I am much better, in
fact quite a chap, Ofcourec the medicine will not
discount my rears, but it comes nearer to it than
anything else." Charles B. Long, Shrewsbury,
Mass.

"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the
time, so that I could hardly attend to my business.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it cured
me. There is nothing like it." R. C. Begolt. Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

"

Fold by all druggists. fl;sizfor5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD t CO, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

"By athorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations cf digestion and nutri
tion.ues
oar!

pnmirh tn rmlst every terdencT to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are Costing around us ready
to attack whererev there is a weik point. Aeraajr
escape many a fatal haft by keeping opr elves weU
fortified with pore, blood and a properly nourished
tXUae.-CicilSer- vlee Gazelle.

Made simply witn boiling water or milk. Sold
OBly in half round tins, by nnxera. labelled thns:
JiMtMKPPH & CO., Homcropsthic Chemists

London. Krutiacd.
JIESTIOIC T1IH TAPER nia wwn-- w to imnmH.

8
rtres VFaaasu. Ally .at

StatTlSif Tiii rarsa as warns n asvasgaaaa

Teataeat Hmm Mertattty.
Dr. B. 8 Tracy, the registrar of records

of the health has submitted
to the board of health a report on the ten-
ement house mortality of 1888,

to a report atade by hist on the samo
subject in June, 1880, says the New York
Medical Record. The doctor says that
since the beginning of 1880 all tenement
houses have been constructed under the

of the health and
the construction of rear tenements has not
been permitted. The records show these
things: 1 The death-rat- e was lower dar-
ing 18S8 in hoaBcs standing singly on a lot
than where there were both front and rear
houses. 2. The death-rat- e in houses built
since 1888 was lower than in houses built
before that time. 3. The death-rat- e was

lower in houses built since
1886, both for adults and children,

Shaaea Oat oT Gear.
By malarial disease, the human machinery can-n- ot

halt perform its office. Digestion, secre-
tion, evacuation are disordered, the blood be-

comes watery,, the nerres feeble, tho counte-
nance ghastly, sleep disturbed, and appetite
capricious. Terrible is this disease, fell its con-

sequences. There is, however, a known anti-
dote to the miasmatic poison, and a certain
safeguard against it. In malarious regions of
our South and West, in South America, Guate-
mala and on the Isthmus of Panama, as weU as
in transmarine countries where the scourge ex-

ists, this inimitable preventive and remedy,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has, during tho last
tbirty-flv- o years, been constantly widening tho
area of its usefulness, and demonstrating its
sovereign value. Liver complaint, dyspepsia,
constipation, kidney trouble, rheumatism, and
debility aro all remedied by it.

William Holland, a German farm
hand, working on Mr. Fox's place, a mile
from Finley station. Cumberland county,
N. J., has been troubled with a dull pain
in his left ear.' Picking at it on Sunday
he was suddenly relieved of the pain by
taking from the ear a small black bug
about the size of a pin head. For one
year this bug was lodged in the ear and
gave him much trouble.

Seal Skin Sacqites, $1.00 Each!
This is a great offer. Just imagino the

army of ladies that will b'esiege the storo
until tho last sacquo is gono if tho bargain
is ovor offered. But how much more won-
derful an opportunity is that presented to
every suffering woman bv the proprietors of
Dr. Tierce's Favorito This
remody is a guaranteed euro, for all thoso
distressing ailments poculiar to the woakor
sex. It is guaranteed that if it does not
effect a cure monoy will bo refunded. It is
carefully by an experienced
and skillful physician, and adapted to
woman's dolicato organization. It is purely
vcgotablo in its composition and perfectly
harmless in its effects in any condition of
the system, -- and is sold undor a positive
guarantee of satisfaction in --wry case, or
money paid for it refunded.

For or Sick Headache, usa
Dr. Pierco's Toilets; Purely Vegetable. One
a dose.

There is a social reaction in Washing,
ton against wine and late hours. A few
high official families aro believers iu total
abstinence and will have nothing intoxicat-
ing in the house. It is the fashion this
winter, too, to forego punch at the large

Lemonade and mineral
waters are the only potations in many
cases.

$100 Reward $100.
Tho readers of this paper will be pleaftcd to

learn that tbcro is at least ono dreaded disenso
that Bciunco has been ablo to care ill all its
stages, and tiiat is Catarrh. Unll'd Catarrh
Cure is the only positive enronow known to tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh licing a constitu-
tional (1JECH60, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internally,
acting directly upon tho blood and mucus mir-fac- es

of the Bjstein, thereby destroying th
foundation of tho disease, and giving tho patient
strength by bnildiug up tho constitution and
assisting nature in doin-- ; its work. Thy iroiri-otor- s

have so much f.iiih in its curntiva power3
that they offer Or.o Hundred Dollars for any
caso that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials. Address

F. JT CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
as-So- ld by Druggists, 75c.

The British government is
young trceB by tho wholesale from Scot-
land to the Isle of Man, where Greeba
Mountain is being thickly planted with
theui as an experiment with practical for-
estry on a large scale.

"I liavo been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, nnd in each caso have used
Brown's Bronchial Tkocues. which hao
never failed, and I must say thoy aro second
to none in tho world." Felix A. Hay, Cash-ie- r,

St. Paul, Minn.

A GROCER at Lynchburg, Va., who had
been in business for thirteen years with-
out making a cent couldn't figure out how
it was until bis head clerk was taken sick,
thought he was going to die, and owned
up to having embezzled about about $17,-00- 0.

Oregon, tho Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock
country in tho world. Fall information free.
Address the Oregon Immigration Board, Port-
land, Oregon.

Atlantic avenue in Brooklvn has a
surface railroad on ono portion of it, and a
great battle is raging as to the extension
of this line, a large party wishing

and another elevated railroads.
The surface road is famous for the mas-
sacres which it annually perpetrates.

"Pksnt wiso and pound foolish" aro those
who think it economy to uso cheap soda
and rosin soaps, instead of tho good old
Dobbins' Electric Soap: for sale by all gro-
cers. Try it. Bo sure, buy genuine

It is said that France an
expedition against Dahomey because cer-
tain negroes under his in the
village of Dangbo havo been massacred.
The idea would be to wipe out tho fero-
cious inhabitants of Dahomey and take
possession of the territory.

The bost cough medicino is Tiso's Cure
for Sold everywhere. 25c.

Squire Masset Bearley, who lives
at Aberdeen, Ky., has tied the marriage
knot for 4,076 runaway couples in nine-
teen years. His fees have ranged from
"Thank ye" to f50.

The marked benefit which peoplo in run down or
weakened state of health derive from Hood's Sarsa-
parilla conclusively proves the claim that this
medicine "makes the weak strong." It does not act
like a stimulant, imparting fictitious strength from
which there must follow a reacUon of greater weak-
ness than before, but possessing just thoso ele-

ments which the system needs and readily
seizes.

Builds up in a perfectly natural way. all the weak-
ened parts, acts npon the blood as a purifier and
vitalizer, and assists to healthy action those impor-
tant organs, the kidneys and liver.

--My daughter received mnch benefit from the use
ot Hood's Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia." Kev
F. H. Adams, Sew Hartford. Conn.

''I take Hocd's Sarsaparilla. and find it the best
medicine for the blood I ever tried. Large quanti-Ue- s

of it are sold in this vicinity. As a blood medi-

cine and spring tonic, it stands ahead of all others."
H. N. PHiiAirs. Editor Sentinel-Advertise- r, Hopa
Valley, B. I.

Hold by all druggists. l : six for $S. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO. Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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That Tired

Hood's Sarsaparilla

That
Tired Feeling

Hood's Sarsaparilla

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

EFPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

PENSION rTrLaw.Wasblr.l--t).D.C- l

J JP W , .,., '. "'- J " --wjasafawa tlr .r, ii .
Sfc

departawnt,

supleBaea-tar- y

supervision department,

remarkably

Prescription.

compounded

Constipation

entertainments.

transporting

under-
ground

contemplates

protectorate

Consumption.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

That
Tired Feeling

Hood's Sarsaparilla

DETECTIVES

''.aBBaflEararsfaBk (HarMssNff.Ct.
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Feeling

Tax most costly rosea which New York
florists now have for sale an the Anne
Alexiff aad the Ulich Brenner. The irst
is of an exquisitely delicate pink and the
second has the rich dark beauty, of the
jacqueminot rose, bat is very snuch larger,
asually measuring aboat fire inches across
the top. They come from Carlton Hill,
N. J., and one of them is practically a
bouquet in itself. They retail at $2.50
each, so that the gift of ono of them is no
mean present.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cast oris.
When she was a Child. Rho cried for Cattorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorls,
When she had CaUdren, she gave then Castorla.

The present season has been a remark-
ably good one for southern cotton growers,
and they aro much better off than they
have been at any time since Ihe war.
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THE
So you think of locating hero ?

Physician Yes. thought somo of among yon. "

Citizen Seo young man, is a good hero as nndef- -
stands biz, but wo don't want or xchat

icant!
Many time? women call on their family

physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one
from dysnespia, another from heart dis-
ease, another from liver or kidney disease,
another from nervous exhaustion or prostra-
tion, another with pain hem or there, nnd in
this way they ail present alike to themselves
and their easj--goin-

g and indifferent or over-bu- sy

doctor, separate and distinct diseases,
for which ho prescribes his pills and po-
tions, assuming them to be such, when, in
reality, they are nil only caused
by somo womb disorder. Tne physician,
ignorant of tho cause of suffering, encour-
ages lib until largo bills are
made. The suffering patient gets no better,
but probably worse by reason of tho delay,

treatment and consequent complica

lm BBr ymSmr.

as'

Billons
tiou, all '

are promptly relieved and cured by use . .

They are Parcly
&s a
A !

"DISO'S KKMKDV FOR CATAKKII.
- Cheaiiest. Kelicf is nmfill.iti'

Cold in the Head it has no equal.

It is an Ointment, r.f uhith n
nostrils. Price, by or by mini.

Address, T.

J If you Jo not It may become con- - j

General Debility anil It aalimj Hiiease; j
ia noining iiko j

j

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

Of Xjlmo atxict
It Is almost as as milk. Far

better than other I
A wonderful CesU producer. 1

)

;

( There aro poor Imitations. Get the genuine..

Gentle and sweet sacred aud secular
songs, all other kinds ot music are in
our thousands of books and millions of
sheet music pieces '.

OUNO PL A YKKS' ( Pap. ft. Bds. 11.25.)

rorULAK COLLECTION New, bright, and
lt3 Piano Pieces.

WHITNEY'S FA, Cloth tiM). by 8. B.
OKfiAN ALIIUM Whitney. HI tine Organ pieces
for Manual and Pedal, by a) dittingulbtied com-
posers.

A helpful, r setnl friend to pupil and teacher is
2HASOVS I'l.INO- - iZZ). bv Wm.Maon and

FOKTE TKC'IINICS W. S. 11. Mathews. ad-
mirable of hcales. arpeggios, anil all other
needed technical eiercisp. good direction,
holds a high place in the esteem vt thorough teach-
ers, and should be eery where used.

Our good, genial, and rractieal School
Mnslc Books are widely known and u.sed. Do you
uiethem?

SONO i
MANUAL "A Medium intU $lJ3)doz.M Book 3.
lllgneruasses ojcik- - .hicz.j. ujiu. rjuerwjn.
li bis last and book, and a rare gocd book for
Nrhoole.
MOTION (2T. eh".. I2J3 dozJ. Mn. Boardraan. is
SONUS a delight to teachers and children.

bock mailed for re till price.

LYON & III.
OLIVER DITS0N

I
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HOOK ever Printed.

rMaaaBr
I sccordlnt; tornritr.
scarcity, or coat-- Cheait of any
livr.z. k. a.lMcvtr39. Catalo

free, li. II. ShuniTvay Itockfbrd 111.

Oldest in the World it freiailf
DR. ISAAC
? raoaTCn FVF-WATE-

i.njslcUn'ipre--

acrlDtlon. la oon.tant use for nearly a
TfiJTf-C-v. .iiuxiw ... which mankind

are subject dlitrcsslcs than soro eyes, a--u
none, perhaps, for wtisa reaaedle have recn
rifi,itK.,.. vnrall external irsaumsuoa
of the it U an Infallible rtrntdy. If d

followtd it will neerf 5l
Forinvitebvalldrnsrgl'U- - JOIIN L. THOJiroU. soa

a co. Established

liii a SM1 liir a W -- " - w M -

Crass FaowTLY Pxakgctlt

'Laastkag

8ere Throat, Swellings, Fzoat-blte- s,

Spralaa, Braises, Boras. Scalds.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. MA

CriM Bali
WILL CURE

r Price BO Cents.

Apply Balm into each nontrU.
ELY DKC3, 86 Warren 8L.N.Y.

aiaaaa. T&eoairOPIUM and eaay Dr. i. L.
siaaasaa. Labaaoa Ohio.

sas

uro-'ja- i m - xr--

- - ...

tions. A proper medicine, liko Dr. Tierce's"
Favorito directed to the cause'
would have MitircIv removed tho disease, --

thereby dtsjiclling all those distressing symp-
toms, and instituting comfort instead ot pro-- '

longed misery.
It's tho only medicino for tho"'icculiaT

weaknesses, irregularities and painful de-
rangements to women, sold by..
druggist3t under a positive gutimntco that
it will give satisfaction in every- - case, or..
prieo ($1.00) paid for it will bo
refunded.

For a Book of ICO pages, on "Woman : Her.
Diseases and their Self-cur- (sealed in plain
envelope,) send ten cents, in stamps, to'
World's Dispensary Mkdicai. Associa-
tion, C63 Main Street, buffalo, N. Y. " --"

RT!
Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.roniAj .lp m..OT.

EASIEST TAKT3.

LfrWffl friLi Vk

I sili Mil

TVHAT TOWN
Citizen

I practicing --
:

here, there opening for a man
his no practicing, experimenting iloctoring's

tee

symptoms

"pntcticc"

wrong

SICZ: HEADACHE,-.- ;

Headache, Dizzlncaa, Iitdlcen--
fliliotia Attackf, and derangements of the stomach and- - '.'

permanently tho of.

PTRR
IiIVEIl

ONE PELLET DOSE

dmeuNN
H.vzei.tink, Warren.

Chronic Gough Now;

SCOTT'S
Fmulsion

HYPOPHOSPHITES
flicxla.

nnlntablo

Scott's Emulsion

Wild March Music,
melodies,

thoroughly

IkvoJti.i'rlmary(3)ct5i3ioz.K

promptly

1IEALY, Chicago,
COMPANY. Boston.
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Medicine
THOMPSON'S

Thfiarucieisacartluliyi'reparr.1 j

the
.Trepartlc-iUrl-

toeattenofphv.k-lanS:o:urnl- s.

Headacthe.Teethache,

SCIATICA.
Ely's

CATARRH

lVcccr"ption,

incident

promptly..

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST,

WANTED.

Connitpatioti,

bowels,

Pest. Easiest to use.
A curt? I prt.-ii- K,ir

coe. Sold sent
K. Pa.

For

incro

and

easy.
Bd.

This
with
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bent

by

Any

and
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Tke

more
mote
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cure.
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We cturanteea good paytna.
.solution to ever? gradual.

:hool of Telegraphy. Mwlisoii. Wla.

F. A. LKII.WANN.PATENTS lVichliiKtoii, I. CSTSend lorcircular.

VfllaVf HTM Wanted to Telegraphy- -
lUWnD MLI1 MtiutmnH tiirnishcil ttrcul'ira
free. Aildrehs Valk-ntini- : l'.r.ow.. Jaaoilllc, wis.-- '

KooLKecning. rtusineBs Forme.UOME STUDY. iit.Arihm'tjiSnort- -
a uaU(T.etctliorr nchlvtautfhtbvrmi if. Circulars

1 1 tree. llr.iiM'a Bcsin esh Coixeuk Uullalo. N. Y.

ISure relief 1CTIIU1iinnrD'c dictii i re Price 35 cts no I nam
tillfVLilU llHlllLLLil.bymail.btowellftCo.

.narietiowa.
PRICE-LIST-S OF RUG M1CHINES.
Patterns t Yarni-- , and t'oToreu
Pattern UooSc free. Agei'tt M'tinUd.
K. KOS-- i A COL. Toledo. Uhlev

A QTU Bui A CAN BE CURED.9 B niwl A trial bottle nent Free to
anyone afflicted. Da. TA1T lll'.U.. Itochester. X T.

JOHN W. MORRIS.DENSION Washington, l. C.rSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lite ITinciDal Examiner U.S. Pension llnreau.

its in last war. 13 adjuoicatings claims, atty since- -

S-- yourown and a drseaolSTANLEYS Alt Hook Aceat yon know
aid r wiilkenilyou a FKftK

TbPYot hfiitKjt; k or - aai ava
f EL fwl II RtL Chicago. 111. Aor.in Skrv.ZZZmmZ

ASTHMA.Pophaaa'a AstkaaflaeclSv
Heller In TM HVTSa.

PwrialJ.SwoiBm, M. O. rrSSv
town, rewrites: "1 havha-Attkmaforz- o

ym; foaa4 a
relief nnUI I tried joar Spa,
flc. wMca rrllrdm lmm
dlmtoly." Sold by all Vraa
ffisu. pipcroez.iv

BSBbbHEhf pM.
TRIAL PACKAGE
AiMraejLT.FOriiaK.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
PMCE MIUtMl IMS

FREE Government LANDS. .
MILLIONS at Aero In MinaeMtt. North Um- -
kota-.- ontana.Ltuho, Waalilngton and Oregon.
rr-a- pj rnnnihUcaUonH wit-irua- unpenning jkuLHIll UHlEST Agricultural. and limber .
Land now open tn SettlTH. .SKNT ritKK. Aildreita
CMS. B. liMBORR Land

ST. IMfl.
t ininllon.r,

MINN.- -

TO COAL CONSUMERS
Throughout the Northwest:" .--

Write to the CM! 161 CM. COIMIf at.Strcator.
HI . tor prices on the best grade ot

LUMP COAL
Delivered at your station. They make)
prices to Mills. Factories and Farmers' Alliances. .

r Rir wihm az
1 OOOD SmttKSSM JS a HTVm..RETULICK

one of th. Wb? ijrv
Enrcbaa. a WESSON
arms. The finest MnaU arms
ever manufacturxl and th. VLT JM ' BaDHB

- nf a.11 rTTiertji
t..nfulitfMl in nHhrl'e .TWAnd 44.1U0L Sin- - !

gleorloume acunn. raieiy uaciuirii..!, --.
Tanretmodels. Construct"! entirely of beat ami.
Ity wroasht ateel, carefully ln'recjed for orl--
tnansbJpand stock, they are unrivaiea lor aoi-- n.

4nnkllltT an accuracy. wooiOTURiiieiu, Irh-i- n tnalleahierntMrol lanltatl.ee wate,
areofVn sold for the genuin. article and wj;not
nnlr nnrell&ole. IDUt uarBero'z. in ojiim m

sift upon having tho genuine arucie. arui u jtrar
dealer cannot supply you a;i tu ruLiujuiuui,. wti wvfo raract find carefnl attention.
Descriptive catalctrne aid price famished uroa P--
plication. 8MIT1I & WESSON, .

itioethtsrap-r- . friaawei. naee.
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